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Digital tools for the recovery of Ukraine: how to ensure 
transparent and intelligent reconstruction management?

BRDO CEO Oleksii Dorogan took part in the “Digital Tools for the Reconstruction of Ukraine” conference, 
where representatives of the public, authorities, business and international organisations discussed the 
formation of a unified vision of reconstruction and approaches to its digitalisation. The use of electronic tools 
and systems, the disclosure, and the use of open data are crucial for reconstruction. These principles are 
embedded in the Electronic Reconstruction Management System, the concept of which was developed by 
BRDO in cooperation with the RISE Ukraine coalition. Read more about the concept of the Electronic 
Reconstruction Management System in our release and in the interview of Oleksii Dorogan for Suspilne News.


Technical hemp is not a drug: what BRDO proposes to change to 
deregulate the market of technical hemp in Ukraine?

Survey on IDPs needs in humanitarian aid is completed

How to get compensation for accommodating 
of IDPs? An instruction

14 school records documents will be kept only in electronic form


Deposits of 22 out of 30 elements from the list of “Critical raw 
materials of the European Union” are available in Ukraine


Paper for currency notes, the strongest ropes and gunpowder are made from technical hemp. The market 
for these unique plants is promising not only for farmers, but also for Ukrainian industry in general, 
especially during the war. Currently, the production of hemp in Ukraine urgently needs deregulation and 
updating of the legal framework. The state should create simple conditions for the development of 
entrepreneurship in this area. What is the problem with the technical hemp market and what changes are 
proposed by BRDO? Find out in our explanation.

We are thankful to everyone who participated in our survey on the needs of internally displaced people. 
Russia’s war against Ukraine daily deprives our citizens of their homes, property and even basic 
necessities. Hundreds of thousands of people are currently on the brink of a humanitarian disaster. The 
BRDO team, on the initiative and with the support of the Ministry Communities and Territories 
Development of Ukraine within the framework of the project “Consolidated response to the humanitarian 
crisis in Ukraine”, conducted a study on the assessment of the humanitarian needs of IDPs. What data did 
we get and how will it be used in the future? Read in our publication.


During the war, many Ukrainians are forced to seek shelter, as their homes are destroyed, or 
they are forced to evacuate from the occupied Ukrainian territories. Fortunately, many 
Ukrainians are ready to accept IDPs, and the state is ready to support them. Free 
accommodation of IDPs to Ukrainians is compensated by international charitable funds and 
donor organisations. How owners of the accommodation could receive compensation and 
how the process is organized, is explained in our press release.


From now on, schools will be able to keep some documental records only in electronic form. 
This became possible in accordance with the Order of the Ministry of Education and Culture 
No. 707, developed with the participation of BRDO. In particular, the class journal will be kept 
in electronic form without the need to duplicate it on paper. This also applies to other 
documents that may be created in the course of the educational institution's activities, 
including mandatory ones (except for those documents that require storage for more than 70 
years). The next step is to approve the interaction between the electronic educational 
information systems (EIS) and AIKOM (the relevant Procedure will be adopted soon), as well as 
to implement in AIKOM the processes of enrolling, withdrawing, and transferring students to 
ensure data updates in the systems.


At the same time, investors' access to the implementation of CRM-related projects in Ukraine is difficult. 
What needs to be changed for the development of this branch of Ukrainian industry? BRDO's fresh 
analytical report, which was presented by BRDO’s CEO Oleksii Dorohan during the EU-UA Strategic 
Partnership on Raw Materials 1st Review meeting – Ukraine's investment opportunities conference, is 
dedicated to this topic. The conference organised by the European Commission in Brussels was attended by 
the Prime Minister of Ukraine Denys Shmyhal and the Vice-President of the European Commission for Inter-
institutional Relations Marosh Shefcovich. What are the main investment barriers and risks in the field of 
CRM in Ukraine and how to overcome them – read in our presentation.


Even during the war, the export of IT services accounted for 13% of the total export of Ukraine in 2022. 
In general, our country exported more IT services than ores, metals, engineering products or oils. In 
2017, the BRDO IT and Telecom sector team published the Green Paper “Software Development 
Market Regulation”, conducting public consultations in Kyiv and Lviv, as well as online, on industry 
development and government regulatory hurdles. BRDO analysts decided to find out how the IT 
industry has changed in 5 years – read more in our news piece with infographics.
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180 000 new jobs: how Ukrainian IT industry changed in 5 years?
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INFOGRAPHICS: EXPLAINERS OF WHAT TO DO IN DIFFERENT SITUATIONS




BRDO created a cross-sectoral initiative in coordination with state authorities to create 
infographic instructions with explainers for businesses and citizens on what to do in different 
situations. In particular, the following instructions were designed (in Ukrainian):


 Connecting the service of National Roamin
 Alternative routes of passenger transportatio
 Action algorithm for everyone transporting humanitarian aid across the borde
 Official accounts of funds for reconstruction due to military aggression of the R
 Algorithm for customs clearance of humanitarian aid when crossing the borde
 European Green Deal and railways: transforming the market of freight transportations of Ukraine into a “green” one
 Ukrainian fruits and vegetables: how can farmers provide the world with food during the war?
 Statistics of Ukrainian emigration because of the war
 Borsch index – food prices 24.02.2022-2.06.2022

 How does Russia circumvent port sanctions and how can it be prevented? 
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https://brdo.com.ua/en/news/tsyfrovi-instrumenty-dlya-vidnovlennya-ukrayiny-yak-zabezpechyty-prozore-i-rozumne-upravlinnya-vidbudovoyu/
https://www.facebook.com/brdo.ukraine/posts/pfbid0384Nm76KK1sLdsFQ9XW49zWLzhoqiEwoCMguKVjehNqKoS9hDaBU1oa7fsZAcs8T2l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFgAaYmG8pVx4jjV6odhH1xwPV58SZ0IgnyQECEEZlvBYh7DYPYgNPwxl_zBL9XPp6dBZ_Mj8HDXtQNI-P8eKv6RsVWTvi5S7FaNpJm02RjuL7XJynneMq_nrbWQ9dh-TXT6Q3NJguyB3JxU_HzPm2B3q9i25jHpgZ7zg8xS5pvQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://brdo.com.ua/en/news/tehnichni-konopli-ne-ye-narkotykamy-shho-brdo-proponuye-zminyty-dlya-deregulyatsiyi-rynku-tehnichnyh-konopel-v-ukrayini/
https://brdo.com.ua/en/news/zavershene-opytuvannya-dlya-vpo-shhodo-potreb-u-gumanitarnij-dopomozi/
https://brdo.com.ua/en/news/21983/
https://www.reestrnpa.gov.ua/REESTR/RNAweb.nsf/wpage/doc_card?OpenDocument&ID=EC2EBBB6862DBCEFC22588C300344BD3&fbclid=IwAR1eNgtNCPuc8_qlHt2YS5sk0TnzoEnIb0g0qsvzp7pfky45DjPJQtg6aJk
https://brdo.com.ua/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/CRM-Report-2022-Ukraine.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1L4bc6Bhfz27Ndc62I1Y_zlh3TWVgGoOrvFfAwvRn-bU2SVlmw_7_5b5Q
https://brdo.com.ua/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2022/12/vipr.-Prezentatsiya_IB-Report.pdf
https://cdn.regulation.gov.ua/d5/90/7f/fa/regulation.gov.ua_Software%20Development%20Market%20Regulation%20EN.pdf
https://cdn.regulation.gov.ua/d5/90/7f/fa/regulation.gov.ua_Software%20Development%20Market%20Regulation%20EN.pdf
https://regulation.gov.ua/event/45-it-future-talks
https://regulation.gov.ua/event/48-it-future-talks-lviv
https://regulation.gov.ua/event/46-onlajn-konsultacii-z-derzavnogo-reguluvanna-rinku-rozrobki-programnogo-zabezpecenna
https://brdo.com.ua/en/news/180-tysyach-novyh-robochyh-mists-yak-zminylasya-ukrayinska-it-industriya-za-5-rokiv/
https://forms.gle/qjQRACjvypexyfgH6
https://www.facebook.com/brdo.ukraine 
https://www.instagram.com/brdo_ukraine/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8uECVYRbaPvZ_S7tyt1jzw
https://brdo.com.ua/news/yak-pidklyuchyty-poslugu-natsionalnyj-rouming-infografika/
https://brdo.com.ua/news/alternatyvni-marshruty-pasazhyrskyh-perevezen-infografika/
https://brdo.com.ua/news/algorytm-dij-dlya-vsih-hto-zajmayetsya-perevezennyam-vantazhiv-cherez-kordon-pid-chas-vijny-infografika/
https://brdo.com.ua/news/ofitsijni-rahunky-fondiv-vidnovlennya-u-zv-yazku-zi-zbrojnoyu-agresiyeyu-rf-infografika/
https://brdo.com.ua/news/algorytm-rozmytnennya-gumanitarnoyi-dopomogy-pry-peretyni-kordonu-infografika/
https://brdo.com.ua/news/yevropejskyj-zelenyj-kurs-ta-zaliznytsya-yak-zrobyty-rynok-vantazhnyh-perevezen-ukrayiny-bilsh-zelenym-infografika/
https://brdo.com.ua/news/ovochevi-kultury-v-ukrayini-obsyag-vyrobnytstva-2021-infografika/
https://www.facebook.com/brdo.ukraine/photos/a.204992199859864/1616347148724355/
https://brdo.com.ua/news/za-100-dniv-vijny-vartist-borshhu-v-ukrayini-zrosla-na-16-09/
https://www.facebook.com/brdo.ukraine/posts/o%20%22How%20does%20Russia%20circumvent%20port%20sanctions%20and%20how%20can%20it%20be%20prevented/

